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The Social Formaition of Leisure in Japanese Society :
A Methodological Analysis
TAKATO OZAWA
School of Social Information Studies, Otsuma Women’s University
Abstract
The purpose of this paper is to consider the method of clarifying how leisure has been-
situated within Japanese society. Most of the researches on ‘leisure and Japan’ have fo-
cused primarily on leisure activities, overlooking social conditions where those leisure ac-
tivities as a whole are performed.
This paper proposes to consider how leisure activities have been oriented by social pow-
ers and ideologies in modern Japan, through looking at focusing on leisure as a social
problem/issue.
Key Words（キーワード）
余暇（leisure），日本社会（Japanese society），布置（formation），アプローチ（ap-
proach），社会問題（social problem/issue）
小澤：日本社会における「余暇」の布置・序論 １５１
